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The migration and aggregation of isolated cells occurs naturally 

as a fanc'vioncl aspect q\ erbryogenesis and continues later at a 

natural rtwojacnon In adult organises. As an oxa®--lo of the former 

one jaay cite the ee&nlexitiea of gsatruXstlos and early eshxpfological 

develcpsaonfc. In a blastula the cells of t& animl hemisphere w 

•oread and wergiw the vegetal hes<»ptesre« Gmseqmently the external 

surface- aay b® corerod with cctodensal cells in a process known as 

eritoly. The process of gaatrulatien is itself a series of cell 

movements cnlsxinating in differential cell aggregation* Later, in 

early wibr- ological. dcwlopwat there are many instances of contimSl 

cell aoveaonts as is evidenced by Migrating neural crest cells, 

endodermal cells or weenchyRtal cel?c, all forcing a variety of •ceodal 

aggregations which further smeeSclisse into tissue structure. One 

might note that the "recess of heeling -and. regeneration involves 

Cell sovemnt and specific rcagpregsts.cn of isolated colls.

In the twentieth century ®sn has beccsw s*e fully aware of 

the iir-licstiotts of its natural occurrence and as such has tried to 

stba&ate this -henomonoa art:'<tally with regard to both cell Ms* 

sociation and cell r®sggrr#gatioa. Sea urchin embryos were worked 

with in thio manner* The classical work of Herbst (l%>0) showed that 

cells of these embryos could be loosened by a treatment with caXcitss- 

free sn& wsfesr m-.i that vhen transferred back to nui®a& 3oa -ntcr

i
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they aggregated giving rise to quasi-noreal lnrva.3- Berbst thought3 

however> that th© calls in order to reaggragate oust have at least 

one ooint of contact as a condition on Association,

Though the synthesis of tissue fro®?, living cells would seas 

to be a remotely futuristic oroject, its feasibility was foreshadowed 

as early as the turn of the century in a remarkable outcoe® of to 

eSCoerta^at orfomed by Henry V. ilson of the University o ' North 

Carolina.Wilson was studying growth and. regeneration in sponges.

After cutting a a on;^3 into minute sections he noted, that each section 

develo-ed a whole, naw, complete individual. Jhvestigstlgatlng further, 

Wilson pressed live soongee through fine cloth such that the svonge 

was broken doro into cellular units. Much to Ms aasssessenfc these 

cells clustered, organised and feme & com let® individual,

Qaltsoff in 192.? continued Wilson* s work on sponges but in more 

detail. Be noticed such things a© relative motility, attraction 

and adhesion of the varied types of s ongo colls.

SteJ&rgan end Drew in IJllj. and Chalkey in 19h$ did experiwntatlon 

on cellular aggregation in Coslenterate organia;.^.

Futhsssor® it has boon shewn by Hbltfreter in X9h8 that early 

©sforyonie saphibiTO cells also possess thia capacity to a remarkable 

extent.3

^Qiudico, G., “Institution Of Whole Larva© From Msaggrogatod 
Cells Of Sea U • kin Tnbryos", Developmental Biology,V (l2a£)jh-O2 .

nbscona, A., “Tissues Frcaa Dissociated Cells”, Scientific 
African, CC (19$?) t 132.

^Koscona, A. , and H. kooeona, “The Dissociation And Aggregation 
Of Colls Frees Organ Sodteents Of The Carly Chick Woryo“, Journal Of 
Anatomy, LXXXTI (V?2)t 287.
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Isosocae at Mdcerrtury has lawcatigatod thJ s capacity in Avian© 

"s-oeirlly with regard to e/dcier aiiryos* hbr/Ing with hinb ailments 

.and weenenh. 'ps he has observed quite selective tissue organisation 

by dissociated colls of embryonic organ®*

Of late, aspeiimentction sxh as that by Krystyna Aasevia 

on th© relative effect of age in th© donor organisa ha© been forwarded 

with respect to its 1 ©a cellular reag - • gabion#

fhis potentiality of dissociated cells to fora oosp3.ex structures 

outside of a n<MW»al bodily eftviornront is furthering oar understanding 

of ■Use iaorpholofy and the ••■•recesses that do take plac in the intact 

organise la 1?>2 'Miss nd G» Andros injected a sag- ension of 

uig"'ont-foming skin calls from one 1 eed of cbickons into the blood

stream of chick embryos of on unpigaentod br'od. Pigjsamted skin and 

feathers ap-earing on these chicks dtenonstrated that the injected 

colls had becoeo localised in the- skin sad roomed their nonaal he- 

velopment.k An organise vibhoat a certain type of cell had boon 

seeded with those Tfhich consequently localised thcsasclvos in a fitting 

aorphological and functions! ©saner#

WwiaS it is koern that radiation destroys bcns~aarrc«f#

Injected colls haw become lodged in partially destroyed

boro-sarrop and greatly increased the viability of the original 

bono-narrer. It is even pooslble to ro-’lcnich destroyed bone-marrow 

with Cells fro© another s -oohco. Bono-mrrcw colls from rats hsve
(u

been sucesssfally transplanted by injection into Irradiated sd

^losconu, h., p» lh3 

?H1!
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fhusly today it is quits understandable that acwerasnt of 

dissociated csHg and their consequent reaggregation in a s-ecific 

manner is not the isolated .ihoncwnoa that it o'ce urns but is now 

relegated to the role of an integrating factor in to scientific 

analysis of ednyological zaor hology as earn arod io aa adult’s#

'W are only non on the brink of applying this knowledge in 

a practical as ect as, for exaanle, medicine but its clarification 

is now ' oing sought in ®v&ry field by a foraidsble array of scientific 

©aceer ineaters«



anRYOLoaiCAi mww to cm asortg/tion

It Is interesting that areas in a blastula Ho in quite dif

ferent locations fro® those they will occupy cs development -regresses. 

Organs which eventually will bo situated 1 uternallyy such as the 

notochord, the nit tract, or the brain are at first represented by 

externally located cell, groups. These cell groups migrate is a 

process called gaetrulation and in fact may be quite dissociated 

frow one another in loosely organised masses. j2ocenefcyrsl cells, 

initially of a presumptive nature will gastrulate forming a mb*like 

arrangement of primordial mesodermal cells and later with owbryonic 

development this loosely organised mass will undergo a secondary 

sp'-regntion. In this is involved the formation of tissues oosapact in 

structure and bearing an internal SpocialiEati n of aggregated cells 

unique to itself or to similar tissue in tho organism, But the 

important factor here is th© fact that these dissociated cells or* 

garni 7,e themselves with unerring accuracy excluding those migrating 

sells which have no place either in the primary or th© soec.xlary ag

gregation and yet readily including similar dissociated cells into 

the developing aggregation# Sone would indicate that colls are neutral 

to this point only to differentiate witMa an aggregate formed by 

clanging colls of all kinds. II. ysld?;an in working with friturus 

alnestrig feels that no Infinite conclusion could bo drawn from ob

servations as to whether is an aggregate of cello from heterologous 

tissues the cells from each tissue will bocow nr' ntegrsted with

1



their like amt will MffeiwUate acoor to g to their original pre- 

sw;tiv© fata* or vdiether regulatory wdiflcatim^ of differcatistioa 
occur is the aggrcfret®^ In this cess it waM a- '-ssr the! th© dif*- 

f®re»ti«ti©n of each aggregate would depend upon tort pax-tic toar 

casfeination of cells clasfered* The variables here would of course 

Me in the smiormsaat but also of very duck inport&ace arc th® ss- 

soc'ated cells Uieo&olves. If the ssfcracellulsr cuviormwat was 

constant ead optima for all cell "ggrcgctec then they «euld be 

similar or totocixilsr only according to to® varieblc cells clustered. 

Th® character and organisation of tissues are detamixed by the 

spatial arrange^nt, th® saitoal relations and th© typical growings 

of cells whidh, together rjfth their inter co Haler material, eoabtoxe 

into dsralospmntal and functional patternsI would suggest that 

cells do aggregate tc a point in correspond®-'w with their -•■re~ 

sw-ilve nature but that there is also a rec©scary in townee exerteto 

on each cell as it is aggregated in a part cular nomination of 

cells* This secondary inflsenca assy, in effect,, insure complete 

cellular differentiation within the aggregate. Tc th© relative 

structure and individuality of these cellular aggregations are re

lated .further cubiyological psttw® i& the derivation of specific 

tissues and iheir cm characteristics*

die should bear in mind the thought that cells ©re not just 

differentiated in a ste© and that is all there to" to it. This ie

^Ffeldean. !£*, "Mssocistion And Ssagf-regctioa Of ^r.bryoxxie 
Cells Of fritnras alpostris”, Journal Of Stebxyolesr." And Sreerteant*! 
Tier- bo > ojyTWT^-WTTBl.
wf f ,

.ibsconaj >., and H, Kosms-aS, - , 887*
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not tho case at all and one conic safely conclude that cells con

tinue to differentiate fw. bias tomores to ©rgeaisod components of 

fully W ed tissue* Di ffsatiation wey not proceed in an orderly 

ti-si m- un©r in that it say be a stop and go type of process. 3©??~ 

ewr, it can be shown vith cocwd-raental. evidence that fields do exist 

in a gastnla just as there are fields of sorts in a blastula. These 

fields are co;,.posed of loosely organized cells which hrve t&sen one 

of the early -mi most fegorfant stops in di iforonttoticn* They mey 

be relatively safely regarded as oreswaptivo cells of one sort or 

another. these cells, o to speak, nw bare ”libos’’cnd’disli'.os!! 

of many iede.

However, the .question of innodiat© importance here is the 

initial xigr&bery movs-Aont of dissociated g&ctrulating cells to 

fern consistent cellular aggregates in consistent areas localised in 

the gastrula, In short, when do those dissociate! colls ebon a 

•refer© iial aggregating one for mother?

It would appear that tho colls due to variable cytoplasmic 

Contents oncaxsulatod curing cleavage begin to ddfforertist© even 

before the precess of gastnUatiew takes place* fhusly one right 

assume thst due to this individuation of cytoplasmic contents certain 

genes ore awitc od on or off do ending upon the variable concentration 

of content® in tho calls* This genetic pattern jsay become more fixed 

later as a great' of associat'd cells then have an in tercel lulax' on- 

viomrent -h-'ch further inflaoneos tissue dlfformtistlon.. It seem 

quite oossibl© , bearing this fact in rind, that dissociated gas- 

trulntlng colls; ©ay then shot? sea© preferential grouping with other
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colls, Ufere MU b© said later about this preferential affinity of 

dissed tch cell;-: fox- ©ne mother.

It appears especially important in the stady of rosynegation 

of dissociated cells in. vitro that one Should co« are and discuss 

oxnarl^ntation of aggregation or of reeggrsgation, Bich of the 

wrk that hns boon do- r> has been on the ©abryologic-l level not 

only because association is a dowon rhonssenon her© bat else bocsase 

dissociated snbyyologieal cells appear to reaggregafc® ttesaoXves 

with- much sore facility than ©oils of a nore advanced nature or of 

pocteateryocdc age,

Sea urchin embryos ww the-first org -nisws ©s which ox- 

perimenfcs on cell disnoeiatioa and aggregstioa we perfoi’wd al~

they Itev® bae» used often sine® this early beginning at the 

turn of the twentieth ccntusy,

Giovaa-ii Oindico while wording with th® embryos of raraeeateofcos 

llMxfes and trabacia lixnja has described some interesting results. 

Ssbryos were taken fee reprewntatiw of v& ions stages of development 

from the biastula to the pluteus. These were then, -washed with oalcitcs - 

free sea vstcr, centrifuged, and homogenised by roans of a Teflon 

plunger in a horogeniso-r containing about three volumes of O.Idl sucrose 

in citrate buffer (0,0$ -H), and 0.003H. With gentle homo®- 

misatioa the embryonic calls dissociated with minimi cell breakage,

In order to complete dissociation the seerensloa was filtered

through thirty layers of gauss© wistened with calci^sxfrec see water. 

These, completely dissociated cells war® then resuspended 1 n ordinary 

so* uatcr. Giad<co noted that tbs colls were spherical and very



often show amoeboid movements with a pseudepedlua rotating rapidly 

around the cell surface.

The early stages of aggregation and of differentiation of the

aggregates opn««r to bo the sasie irrespective of the st.-g- of de-
8

vel-praoTtfc reached by the original embryos. The cello clustered 

right away and dis "syed a rotating notion doe to the distribution 

of alliuted cells, perhaps of ectoderm, on the surface of the se

gregate. From this point the Mfforentiattoi of individual clusters 

varied, The divergent variance elicited was dependent noon the 

6t "c of the original aakr o t* st t’ o colls we taken fr a. Eh© 

win differences in further aggregation appeared to result in the 

consequent di if@rmtis.tion of the pig? :■; nt cell;;: and the skeleton.

For eaoaapl©, vhon cells we take from a late blMiula (msonebyw- 

presumption) or an early gastrala it only took about forty-eight 

hours for the pigment cells to aggregate snd the first anlag© of 

the eke leu. ■ to aoo^ar in the fora of trir&lirte s denies. Also 

at thia time the .aggregates became or- nsparont and displayed in— 

test! ©-like struck -ros, The aggregates then developed to tea point 

that they wscsablcd a pint us. When embryonic cells were taken 

from a let© gacbroXa, however, the pig ont cells and the skeleton 

■ p-'osr ’"t tconty-four hours but f srthsr development or differs illation 

never goes beyond the point that the form r colls reached at forty- 

o.'glk hours end a pXuteus-lika eg rogate is only rarefy forsted.

In the first case, the intestine-like structure opens to the out-

®Qiudice. 0., p. h06,
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aid© as the embryos ingested Chlamydomnas which was ad-fed to the 

medium.

Sxperiments were also done to test the snecies specificity 

of cell aggregation in sea urchin easbryo®. (I fere will ba said of 

t' is later in connection with other work done by Moscona on chicken 

embryos). Cells were take® from • ’csenchyaeus bl-cstulee of Arhacia 

and Pcraeontrotua and raised together following the usual procedure. 

These cells then aggregated separ.-tely according to -die tamonasic 

classification. Mo aggregates of mixed Artec a~, nrgeentrotes type 

h'-ve been found.

Gigantic larvae were occasionally formed end consequent dif

ferentiation was always dependent on the age of the doner ©abryo. 

These larvae are "cculiar in that they show multiple intestine-like 

structures and multiple centers of skeleton fonaation.

&qperiwntation has boon performed on Stontor cperalevs by 

Vance Tartar of th© Dspartiaent of Zoology at the diversity of 

Washington. Tartar placpd th© subject raaiertel in a minimal sol

ution of methyl cellulose and thoroughly winced it by means of & 

fine needle. Tartar did not spxsrate these portions com-lciely, 

however aa they adhered by virtue of the eodoplwwu Hr. ‘Tartar 

notes: Iheeretically this is the Sana as catting the dtentorl.nto 

a multitude of tiny trsgmnts r ich are grafted together,^ Patches 

of ectoderm wore seen to float on th® endonlasts but this ectoderm 

.retained its integrity and did not join with the endoplasm. Also 

in mincing* the contents of the endoplasm were thoroughly dieturbed

^Tartar, V., "Seconstitatioa Of hineed Stentor CceraJeiw’’, 
Journal Of Wsrissental Zoology, CXI1V (I960) : 18?.
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and the aonlliform macronuoleas was cut into ;-assy pieces.

It ws determined by Tartar that cells cut into as many as 

forty pieces which remain closely attached can aggregate to fona 

a normal individual within a day.

This rao.rganisation snd re constitution is of special interest 

as it lias taken place on loss that a cellular level and' by partially 

isolated subcollular portions* It should be noted that each individial 

•oiece is capable of regenerating a whole now animal if the piece is 

isolated* On the ether hand when retained together they roaggregnt© 

to for® a normal dtentoxu T is is probably because etch catch re- 

mins spread out and cannot fold on itself, snd because preset healing 

together of the patches regardless of their orientation, provides 

souse intorco’rsxuMeuticn tending toward unification and sufficient to 

allow tfc" pervasive coll states of activation or inhibition to occur,1" 

Thia reconstitution did not appear to be of dcdifferentiction or of 

redifferentiation because the aincsd pieces of the organism retain 

their original structures, polarity and funoti nal activities.

Outstanding among the conclusions is that colls, like cellular 

tissues and organisms can reconstitute and develop from, disaggregated 

and roaggregatod parts without guidrneo of a pre-existing wholeness, 

and thnt in St tutor thia is accomplished primarily through the mor

phogenetic carabilities of the cortical structure of the cell.

The wrohogenetie capabilities of the cortical structure of the cell

10fcbid, ">.2rh. 

uIbid, p.207.
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also ap- '-cars to be of prixss importance in the rcagpoega tioa of dis

sociated -phola cells. Kost researchers involved here ascribe very 

“•uch iMiortance to the !«abrssaeus arnngaesfe of cells especially 

with regard to structure sad tbs relsfciav.hi to xctebelle activities 

in the call itself.

Psldsaon of the Institute of Asdraal Genetics in Edinburgh? 

Biglaud has described Association ant: reag;'r©gation of mhryosic 

cells of fritunxs alnestyia, His exoeriv/-nte generally were carried 

out with cells prior to hisegenotic ^termination or xith Atenainod 

cells of a single tissue. Tax- tissues uere neural , axial wodem, 

and endoderm. Fbldaan ascertained that a solution of 3. .'17M sodium 

citrate or r.317K potassium oxalate and 0,021 glycine in calcium- 

free Holtfrotor solution would cause a complete'dissociation of the 

tissues into individual cells and perg^t their reuggregation.

On transferring these cells to a salt solution (pB 6.6) the 

colls orooecdsd to reaggregate alxosi instantaneously. Beinregratioa 

of these cells jrodueed somshafc normal bistegeocMc oabtorns us 

neural cells formed a tuho-M&e structure very mob res onb ling a 

neural tubs while ouoodermal. colls formed ufaai appeared to be si 

arer-mteron below- this . (Befer to Plate 1, fipure A).

Boww, at least, minimal and recognisable collular structured 

orgarisation T?as ascertained. Mseociatee cells , in xxuy teste. cos, 

closely rwe-.bipd wmal ciibryclogical dtewlepment of ti® respective 

cells.

Mawalisa exbryoaic tissue has not escaped the scrutiny of

investigators. Xryatyaa 0. Assyria and halph Bachsbaua hWe studied
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the phtooraenon of reconstruction fy mouse kidney ©alls* In some

cases the degree of reconstruction ic snprisingly high as in the

ox eriocats porforeod by Weiss tod Taylor ?dio obtained Whole organs

frora dissociated oaferyonie kidney cells cultivated on chorlo*allaatoie 
12raeebranes of the chick* "

There w & correlation here between th© age of the donor

Kouse and the potentiality iW aggregation of cell type© astooxi®ating

nowality. ^ouse kidney colls from novdoorn aaissls have less capacity 
13for i’ooooBtruotion with increasing age of the donor anhaal. ' 2k- 

oerissnts >*itfc cell mwansions prepared fro© po8t-mbxyonic kidney 

bells revealed their failure to aggregate spontaneously*

A* Uescona has done a great deal of work with both chicken 

and amse embryos tod ©aroly srist be regarded as one of the foremost 

inv-’iutigators in this field.

With organises this high on' the ttoonaeic scale various problems 

W ensue during the. course of axp.iriwntation. For example, not 

all tissues ivy ba broken dm® as easily an bow* More oo/vleac 

tissues W require refined onsymutic ration or perhaps a battery of 

onsywes each s /footing an individual -oriion of th© intercellular 

matrix* Cow calls break a; vrfc quite easily sorely by removing 

ealeitea freta tte intercellular essest*

On the mamslian or th® avian level an interesting question 

4, ist Can the discersod cells of a dissed sfod tissue continue their

^insevln, s,.B*, and H* BuohBbaus.# «Gapscity For Histological 
®@eowtrecfcio» Hy Mouse'Sidney Cells Is Relation to Ago*, XVII (1962 }s 131*
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nor/aal devel© ,.a©nt in the solitary state? The answer depends largely 

upon the type of cell an-.; the stage of embryonic development at which 

the tissue is disrupt®^ It a-pears thrt certain, rsu cle-foradng 

colls do not need to depend upon a proper cellular onvirotffiobi for 

farther develo-'sent. They say re -rganiae and wx» stimulation contract 

in meh the same ramrxer as intact muscle tissue. Bov'oaer, other 

colls such as those of M<feW tissue are unable to eoKplote embryonic 

etevelo.-s©.nt when isolated frees one anottex%

The M<$W> for exempli, has a complex tubular structure that

gradually arises during osbryoaic developmentj the arrangement of

the specialised cells that compose each tabular element is the out-

©cm of a highly coarxlicatod, closely synchronized series of events,^"4

When kidney cells are thoroughly isolated dhoy lose bhair characteristic

aynearanco and ay die, ©» calls are still kidney calls, but they

basnet nropcrly display their characteristics outside the multi- 
it

eelluXar anvi raiment.

Bat these kidney cells if properly dissociated and furnished 

•with ootima conditions for reaggregstioa nay reorganize themselves 

into characteristic kidney tissue such as kidney tubule fonaaticn,

(Hofer to Plats 1, figure B.)

Moscow® has noted the formation of lentoids by dissociated 

.retinal cell® of the chicken embryo. These dissociated retinal ©ells 

mould in their normal ocular enriihrxwat have aggregated to fern 

an embryological retina. Kowvcr, when these dissociated retinal

I’,
"wscona A,, p. 133*
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calls are cultured scrap of the tissues occasionally developed in 

a direction different fro© that which they originally manifested, 

being thus able to give rise to acre than one of tho structural 

components of the ©ye.^°

The tissue was treated with trypsin and cntion*-dsficient 

solutions* Special care was taken to exclude pigtsented tapetoaa 

cells and the iris was discarded* She wxspoodsd cells ware cul

tivated in yitrp in owrerendod condifcioas* The colls formed rosettes, 

a small group of cell® e-ganiaed to form a lumen. Under the over

crowded conditions clusters of rosettes termed and the cells a- reared 

to undergo a traa»faraation»

If numerous clusters of rosettes were heaped together and

cultured for several days under conditions of overcrowding many of

thorn underwent changes leading to their itwsfmotion into lentold

tissue i the cell nuclei became 'lighter staining and on',larged, the

araount of cytoplasm in each cell increased considerably, and the 
1?cells elongated or became eaar-shaped* *

Of interest in the cxpcriiaftnt was the fact that in these 

cultures numerous retinal cells appeared which shewed cytolytic or 

tesrolyti® changes* Moscna ascertained that lentoid tissue would 

not b® formed by dissociated retinal cells unless those cytci.tic 

or k rolj-tic roti nal colls a .-acred firstly. * Feldman, in working 

with 'Associated neural colls of fritupus alyeatris also noticed the

^'liosccna, A., rtF...rsation Of Xentcims 2y ftiscocistcd Retinal 
Sells Of Chic Sabryo#, Science, CTO (1>$7) i< 8.

17i ' .
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presence of cytolytic cells to tbs pr.'aitivoly«fomed tube. After 

their appearance in the nrvly formed lUBsm neural tube drmjlovacnt 

took place to a reasonably aswdl fashion. This is an toWnsting 

point and there is much discussion today of the rclatlv.? importance 

or role of cytolytic calls in normal r&aggregstien of dissociated 

colls,

Mth respect tc this transformation of retinal cells ISoacona

notes: aottoal cells of the chick embryo to being able to become

transformed in vitro into lontoids, provide an additional c&tepla

of a tissue which, the :gh apparently ^determined*1 and advanced to

its specialisation ray under appropriate circwastancos alter the 
18original co ?rse of derolop®ent»

Uoscona has done other investigation into the dissociation 

and aggregation at calls fro® organ rudiaents of the early chick 

©rbryo* Be did a comparison, study whereby he partially dissolved 

the intercellular material of a tissue thoroughly disrupting the 

spatial arraagsssat of the cblls but wintaintog a continuity to the 

tissue and to another instance coiaplotely dissociated the cells from 

the tissue such that no tissue r-rraagesaant was preserved at all*

Treatsaent was as follows* Th® organ rudiments were dissected 

out under aseptic conditions and than incubated for fifteen minutes 

at 38 !C. in an isotonic salt solution lacking calcium and magnesium

4 Palis. e:ts ■ er . sin

about twelve minutes at which time the spidenais could be peeled off 

t'o basement .? "bran© senarattog this from the -scllast of the limb.

lS3Md., c. $99,
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Mth tissue incubation for fifbft©n»*twenty minutes sad ■'.■rsctea'ly 

increasing tte pH C ,b-S*6) of the trypsin solution by adding 1 

wrcsnt XOH, the tissue would eollapse into a mss of colls ®a- 

bedded in a viscous material consisting of the intercellular matrix 

and connective tissue, !<«r at this stage,instead of continuing 

trypsin treatment , Koscoaa transferred the cells to a T^rrede solution 

and the cells still managed to retain aero continuity in the general 

conglomeration, 59i®ae cells rer© then ejsplanted in vitro, Other 

cells were allowed prolonged treatment in the trypsin solution 

( an additional five-ton jftl nates ) and could be completely isolated 

in ft cell sus-xjusion. Thosr- cells wars then treated in the same

rwr as in the first i••stance. The results showed that the chon- 

drogsnic blastema was ahis to develop in vitro ft marly normal 

anatomical Structure after the original cellular pattern had been 

extensively disrupted by the '.artial Maintlgratios of the tissue,

In cultures of reaggregates formed in suspouoionft of discrete 

cells> reorganisation of the cellular pattern proceeded to the levs! 

of histict.'pioal •Mfferontisid.on« Here two main processes were in

volved! (l) the ostabUsbaont of a cellular continuum from the discrete 

cells, i.o., aggregation; (2) the iramforraation of this primary 

association into an organised, tissue pattern,

four important results were noted fey Mosccna with regards to 

blnsteaal calls isolated from the limb bud* Firstly, discrete chon-

2-<&sc? ns .-., an IT. Ttesconft, p, 297. 

20Ibid.
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drogcnie cells, reaggreg&ted safe suitable conditions and then dif

ferentiated into norr.nl cartilage# .Secondly, discrete myogenic colls 

formed stable sg-rogates but id not different! ate typleally# Thirdly, an 

aggregate; fanned of a mixture of chondregenic and syegenic colls 

was distributed 1th respect tc cell tyo®. If myogenic colls were in 

6320338 then the aggregate which was formed consisted of a core of 

cho’./trogenic celle and an outer layer of myogenic cells# Fourthly, 

discrete mesonephric cells fonacd aggregates which formed tubjilar 

structures, There was Some secondary lor --ation riuhin th® aggregate.

It is of interest that those cultures containing the cells 

only spatially disrupted with some tis-u© continuity showed better 

cell aggregation sad differentiation uithln the aggregation than 

did the ecerleiely isolated ceils. Sat the discrete cells in the 

second cue® did roalisse an appro©''able aggregation and differentiation 

pattern closely approximating the tp^ieel pattern that would be 

ejected in normal embryologies! cbwlopraeat#

It is concluded that discrete Ihab-Vod and mesonephric calls

of the early chick embryo nr© able to re-establish in vitro a tissue-

like association and to resume their characteristic h3.otiotynd.cal 
21

davelopmcnt.

One can hardly speak of the ^aggregation of dissociated 

embryological cells without noting the eocondaxy differentiation that 

bakes piece within particular cell aggregations. Sarlier in th© 

paper 1 referred to primary differentiation and I would confine this

21Ibid., p. 228.

norr.nl
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in definition to that .spocialisation of cells following cleavage 

and proceeding into and through gaotrulation, This- secondary dif

ferentiation that I speak of is, in a sense, a sori.es of supploraental 

processes to further specialise those ©Bbryologioal gers layer colls#

Gas BBgbfe include here the fact that cells do naturally aggregate 

throughout cBbryological ctevslorsent and present by eoabin&tioB unique 

intercellular envinrxaants depending upon the cells aggregated, The 

relative ssetafooliaa of the cells influencing the jsejabrenous structure 

nay he of special teportancs hero as to farther different lotion of 

cellular cluster# mhlch soon wiU for® norc extensive tis-sues: then 

consisting of cells, to. many cases, irreversibly differentiated,

Weloughlin has presented a paper on the iwortance of aesen- 

chyaal factors in the difforenti tion of chick epidermis.

Diffaroatiation is essential for cm to take into consideration 

if he is to consider the mechanics of embryonic* cellul- r aggregation.

One say assure that neutral cells agj^gfeb©- only to ordinarily dif

ferentiate in cellular clusters but I rould rather believe that oom 

differentiation has proceeded at least the majority of c.llular 

aggregation and that preferential cell selectivity is -gbesat by embryonic 

dissociated cells, I believe that the majority of expcrb^tEtion 

bears this conclusion nut.

For the sake of couplefceness I would cite a work of llcloughlin’s 

on induction and consequent diff-rentiation, HcLooghlin indicates; 

Besides brief inductions there are sore prolonged ex^tholicwttesonchysial 

interactions which maintain the normal growth and differentiation of 

tisanes throughout normal embryonic development, and possibly in adult

sori.es
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life also, '*

It a pears that each type of mesenchyme has a characteristic 

influence on soitbella with wfedefe It is in contact. For example, 

onidermis wee Implanted on p’ovsntricmlus, gizzard and heart acs- 

anchym. The various reactions of the epidemic to the different 

types of mesenchyme was then noted. These types of mesoderm differ 

in the nature of intercellular material that they contain and in the 

amount of epitholiaX spreading that they pex'sit, HcLoughUn con

cludes :
1. ) On gizzard ?»©senchyae epidermis is prevented

from keratinising and is induced to secrete 
. ucuc and sometimes to become ciliated.

2. ) On provontriculus mesenchyme epidemia is
initially prevented from keratinising and 
secretes mens but after seven days it reverts 
to its normal differentiation and keratinises.

3. )‘5xplants of heart mesenchyme become subdivided
into two regionst a central myoblastic area 
surrounded by a son© of fibrblastlc outgrowth* 
and the e. -Idermie is provontsd from keratinizing 
such that it spreads to form a singlo-layered 
squamous epithelium* On Ixeart fibroblasts, 
however, the epidermis keratinizes more densely 
than in controls.---^

The differential effects of the varied types of msenchyae 

has been attributed to a lively interaction between the fibroblastic 

cells of the mesenchyme and the epithelium, It is suggested that 

the intercellular material of the aosenchyae say participate in the 

n© .henleas underlying these reactions.2ii This would appear to be 

the case because of the manner th<-1 the epithelial colls become 

oriented with the basal layer in contact with the fibroblasts and

^KcLougblin, C. B., MThe Importance of Mesenchymal Factors la 
The Differentiation Of Chick Sfoldersis**, Journal Of t&hryology And 
Bcp-orimental Morphology, IX (l%l)i 385.

2-Wd., p. b05.
2i|Ibid.
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not the peridsrBal layer. rolstiomhip varies fm msemhyaa

to aesenchyro ®3ori ciaoc all of the e-ithelisl cells are the eass 

on© would conclude thnt the wsenchy&al cells th«aelvcff or their 

KB-^ottw secretions would oo the .-fester.-daing factor in the varlsst 

abrogations form! by epidermal cell®. Hie ©pinion Ctsmonly held 

In sway today is that the intercellular rseseaehynai material ’./ill 

indne® the furtter differentiation of epidermal sells. This is an 

example of secondary diffm'sntiation a® OT^lified by variable 

apidemal cell aggregation and spreading. Sapidity of cellular 

spread and ccacequent wrphology are variables in thia -^senchyml 

influence. (tie wy infer that thia effect of one cell on another 

would be very valuable in ev&ltiatiug cellular aggregations? of cell® 

from pcst*-©&b’,5'onic donoy org-aniuw. Their •®'©swaotive> nature has 

obviously been realised sad the cells, will aggregate with res wet to 

this. Moweverj this cells may then redistribute tb®selves within 

this initial aggregate* Tfco tb.rocting fore© hero will then b© not 

only the cosmtihility of the cells test also the inductive forces 

such that secondary differantietiax ssy occur,
J

Iwestigations of diff srentiatxon in vitro of preswpidv© 

epidermal colls of the Bam Piga ans g&siyula has boon forwarded by 

lester and I«csna Bartlx. This ex. •oriswnt als© show® tte role of 

chorlcal inductee® on d!.ff©r®nti>tioa of aggregates in vitro. Gar 

a-": roach has been to &xpo®6 th® cell® under the conditions of culture 

to agents whioh tay be supposed to be present in their normal ©a*

©jwirwaant whan they fora part of fete roof of the blaetoeoele of
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the intact g&3trula/> In treating epidermal cells with sodium 

thioglycollate it was found to cause differentiation into nerve 

©ells. Mthiw chloride at varying concentrations affected eni- 

dermal cell differentiation in different ways. Per oxas'lc, at lev: 

concentrations it converts presumptive epidermis to nerve whereas 

with an increase in exposure tiao and eonoentration^ differentiation 

shifted toward the production of pigment ring coils. Under sore 

severe conditions lithium chloride has bean known 'bo indues muscle 

Mfferentiation* Urea was found to alter cleavage and morphogenetic 

movements although producing no offset directly on the differentiation 

of presumptive epidermal cells*

This fact may be of particular importance in that compounds 

exist which artificially, at least, cause alterations in morphogenetic 

atovownts yet causing no typical differentiation. Some eosvpouads, 

such as nraonis and snlfhydr&X compounds, which are kno-.vn to b© 

rroaent during gaotruUtion as a result of i®tabolio processes of 

th® migrating cells are known to induce differentiation of cells.

Other compounds may he present in the gastrula, ho.-ever, which have 

no offset other than the geographical alteration of morphogenetic 

movements.

This is also of interest when one takes into consideration 

the artificiality of culture environment compared to the normal 

environront for wbryonie dissociated cells. It has boon argued that 

so;-® compounds such as trypsin "Iter the ambraneus structure of cells

^Barfch, L. G., and L. J. Barth, ^Farther Investigations Of 
The Differentiation In Vitro Of fresuavstive Bpidemis Of Cells Of 
&ana pipieps Gastrula",~cTT'l962)s 3h?.
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cad ecnscquently causa ag-rragat?; cm which would ordinarily not.
*

tr' © plfce. In f. sense, then,, try coin itself my have an x . iucbivo 

ef ©ct •:•? sorbs. Some investigators, althcrgh this asy lie in their 

technique, could not even get any cellular ag regatlcn if trypsin

or other proteolytic anayms were used to break the Intercellular 

cement away.

I havo included this brief dissertation on differentiation 

bacsuse it is obviously of prim iunortanco when one discusses the 

aggregation of dissociated gastrulating colls in cell selectivity 

and ?prefcr©stial adhe»ivene®3 and i see no reason to aSsusac that 

if those cells nr© artificially cultured that the dissociated cells 

should eshibit radically different behavior. ^7 this the reader 

may also understand why the? o is aorc to aggregation than just 

aggregation? that there is also a development of organisation with

in this aggregation mostly because of the reasons and ©xoeriasnts 

previously stated. The point is also made, that co lbs show & pre- 

fareace is aggregation with other cells depending on the compstibility 

of their differentiation* After a certain -risary differentiation 

it is a consistent fact that certain. cells will aggregate with facility 

while others will not.

I will, return .later to this subject to discuss som of the 

mechaniea, but, firstly, X would like to discuss orperi'-sntal results 

k‘ ■ ;ic a< ' a?...

Post-eEbryonic «se kidney cells are ©asahl® of histological 

rcea-nstnicfion when tiyosk^lsed rind cultivated on plasma clots or 

on chorio-allantoic membranes." It is of interest, however, that

eoAhs©vin, K. D., and R. Buehsbau®, p* 133*
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this cultm-ing on -..lots or seiabraaes affords meh hotter reconstruction 

than that given by agar or glass -latee. The reason for thig nay 

be tho store natural environment and mxtritieml conditions a --.roxbaated 

hero, in comer ison with that’of the glass or agar.

It w also noticed that a gradual decrease in norwl his- 

tlotyoic patterns oearred the nor® ■ rogeaeive the age of th© or* 

ganis®.

Angevin, in v?orldng v?ith nouse kidney tubule cells th . t wre

trypaiMzsd and dissociated^ noted that deviations did occur in

reconstruction. teams of the nsphrie tubules Per® feraod inside

such aggregates only if th® cells had been. explaftted fro® newborn 
27

ard.as.ls or those up to ts» xnonths. Colli; of a acre advanced age 

do not fora typical lumens or tubules. Have these cells irreversibly

differentiated themselves such that little or no secondary dif

ferentiation w taka place in the aggregate? 2toa certainly is 

arcsaalous organisation observed here. The degree of inporfsetion 

does ap ear to be closely correlated nith the ago of the donor or- 

goals®, The failure ’bo ^aggregate Mght not be entirely biased on 

lack of cellular sffiixity. it may have been caused by such factors 

as deer easing cell motility or decreasing cell viability and there 

v/ere ingestions in our espcrimnfe Wat these factors ®cy indeed 

have been responsible for the failure of old cells to reconstruct 

his tological natt eras. 2'5

It pas also noted by Ansevin that the capacity of mouse kidney

37ibid.

28Ibid., r. 13?.
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cells to reaggregate appeared to bo preserved in the cells of the

specimens until they approached th© ago of cm year* Golla froa

aniwls older than two ncnthe still ecroed to retain a little of

the capacity for histological reconstruction but failed to reproduce 
op

distinctly ^differentiated nepfarie twolos. Spontaneous re

aggregation of dissociated colls from donor stteals older than two 

months did not take place*

Of particular interest to me was aggregvttonal work d©n© on 

ssphibial material,especially Sana pipiens. KTystyna Anserin has 

dons a good deal of work Sa describing aggregative and histofetwtive 

"crforaanco of adult frog liver c lie in vitro* She study presented 

here has clearly shown that adult amphibian cells retain a marked 

capacity for reaggregstion in vitro as well as sob® of the capacity 

for reconstruction of basic histclcgicsal patterns* This reaggregation 

is not confined to frog liver cells as frog kidney calls here also 

esMbited a tendency for histological reconstruction. Soso have 

experienced difficulty in aggregating frog colls but the nroblnm. may 

lie in th® medium om -loyed rather than with the Cellular material 

itself*

two features of the adult frog liver ag.-regates are noteworthy? 

their typical morphology that persisted throughout th® period of 

cultivation, and their histogcastic perfomence.31 fhese reaggregations 

?W not aperoadssete the complexity of normal adult frog liver® but tfegy

2S?Ibid., o* 136.

30AaseVin, &♦, ‘’Aggregative and Histoforaetive f^rfomance of 
Adult Frog liver Galls in Vitro”, Journal Of feerixsenlal Zoology.
CIV (19610» 378. ~

31lbid.
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appear to moot Moe cons.’a definition of tissue reconstruction in that

& basic unit of the nomal structure must bo rocognisably produced, 

at least in part. Wether these structures appear as clusters of 

cells oriented in a sSMXar sssmer to that in liver tubules, or as 

spherical bodies 'with a lumen, or as elongated cylindrical structures 

with a luaon, thgy reaXla© the principle of a tubule, a basic unit 

of structure of amphibian liver, in various degrees of its perfection.^2 

(lofer to Plat© 2, figure C)»

It appears that organisms such as amphibians, as high as they 

ore on the taxonomic scale, experience loss difficulty in realisation 

than many above this level. Of correlative value also is the fact 

that, under certain conditions, they say also regenerate tissue*

Whether some of these characteristics are correlated with their 

evolutionary position is an open question.

I would like in the next division to discuss a few of the 

mechanics of aggregation as witnessed in th© 'reeeeding experiments 

and in this manner try to clarify sons of the questions that the 

reader say harbor at this point*

a

•>2Ibid.
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SC.'S KSCWIC3 OF 0EHU1AH AGGKWTIOk

In the early port of this century Paul Quitooff did a re

markable bit of investigation on rcgonox'stion after dissociation 

of sponge cells. Gallecff asked tw questions before axperimntationi 

first, is the approach of separated Cells to on® another due to son© 

kind of directive force (chsmeiropism, pybotrorisa), or is their 

aggregation snd coalescence sorely a result of accident? Second, 

what is the behavior of vsrio’«w cells after thfir dissociation and 

■to what extent nay it bo affected by external factors. 33 l will 

try to provide relevant experimental evidence hero which should shed 

sono light on these questions.

I will firstly discuss the pfconomnora of cellular motility 

as this precedes aggregation and .is of immediate importance in that 

certain cells may ware with mere facility than ethers while ethers 

may be induced to move when approximated by other cellular types.

®wa dissociated calls approach each other, they exert an 

influence on one onether, their shape and motility will change 

dependant upon -whether or not the dissociated cells ^are in a state 

of adhesiveness. Factors determining this state are the physico

chemical conditions of the immersion fluid, the developmental stag®, 

and the histological type of cells involved.It is known that the

33Qaltscff, P. 3., «8©goraratio» After Association (an ex
perimental study on sponges), Journal Of Sxocriacnfcal geology, XIII 
(1923) I 1B3.

3h
Seltfreter, J., ’’Observations Or. The Migration, Aggregation 

And Hsagocytosis Of Babryonic Cells*, Journal Of SSorphology, XXSX (19h?/t26.

involved.It
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cells may have IMivtdaal or regional differences of adhesiveness
*

which may prevent them fro© Joining into welWorrod aggregates.

It appears that th© shape of tbs coll may have an effect on the state 

of adhesiveness. Cells, msy elongate within the medium and shift 

their nucleus to the foremost region of the cell, then this situation 

occurs,the adhesiveness is reduced. Wile lying in the same culture 

dish, the coll may repeatedly undergo elongation and rounding up, 

but once the cell is included in a larger aggregation it remains 

adhesiva and quiescent until subsequent states of differentiation 

change these properties.

■ cells approach one another,coll 

contact is established but the frontal portion of each cell seeks 

to avoid the other and. fchusly be bent cwy. In these waalfasw cells 

there ps peristaltic movement with continuous elongations and con

tractions of the cell as a whole. Spherical cells do not undergo 

this phenomenon and do establish aggregations once contact is es

tablished.

It nay be tentatively assumed that the cylindrical modification 

is n •. ntod with an increased solvation of the- call surface, which 

reduces aWeSiwnees. After undergoing diaaociation, cello may 

out out new surface materials si.ilar to or different from the original 

and that their consequent formation into an aggregate aay be affected.

• also by intracellular factors.

As the sxtcrayL surface of th® cell become eolvstod, the cell becomes

3^Ibid., o. 27.

36Ibid., p. 28.



meh loss adhesive and it appears that as this hyaline bulge ,which 

lies gt the anterior part of t'x cell, does reaarkedly exhibit this 

decreases adhesivenessj it sees® that the extent of solvation will 

vary =leng the min axis ex the cell.

The following figure illustrates the failure of two veraifona 

cells to aggregate due to this hyaline bulge sad decreased ad- 

hehivewss*

VleHfveW (p 31)

These cells do not adhere non contact and as is shown, no strong 

adhesion does exist, later, however, these colie -.ay shorten, and 

assume a shperical shape, Phea this occurs, tlx adhesiveness of 

the coll ia®y then increase markedly and the hyaline bulge of the 

cell will dies "xar. A possible factor here »xy be that th® sore 

water in the culture and the less calciwa or alkali salts, the less
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■will be the adhesive qualities and the raor© the cell will wve about. 

Ihen two globular cells which are furnished with a hyaline bulge 

are brought into mutual contact, the rotating bulges avoid the inter* 

facial area, and adhesion occurs first between the opposing posterior

This is illustrated below as the rer&iforai cells- are also changing 

into a spherical shape. You can clearly see that a# a more a heric&l 

sha-e is approached the aggregate appears such sore Consolidated.

Hsl+fvetev

If there were any nswdopodia on those cells, they will decrease in 

sis© aid aotility with this aggregation.

It does seem that there say be a type of attractive force 

between colls ©von though their adhesion is not strong enough to 

■arrest migration* Bridantly th© coll is »eaughtw once it has jacwod 

by chance into the attraction field of another cell—* otherwise

3?Ibid,, p. 29,
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it would not continue .for such a long period to glide over the sur

face of the latter until the counter-force of the freely advancing
38anterior cell portion pulls it away from this field," Cellular 

nonMidhesiWnes.® soy exist because of a surface layer of bound water 

hut cell attraction still say exist in spit© of this layer. Cells 

are attracted to glass and may adhere hut they perfer other cells, 

Furtheniiors j cytolyaing cells are not adhesive; this way he because 

tee exposed 'WtOplssa is undergoing solvation*

(tells from the three gene layers exhibit differential s--reading 

ability on glcss, SCtoderaal ©ells appear to spread more readily 

than sesodsraal or endodermal cells. It seams to be due to the fact 

that the ratio between the aw mt of the cytoplasm and the inert 

yolk platelets is greater in the ectoderm than it is in the other 

gsrln layers,^'"

The ectodermal cell will flsttca itself into several finger* 

like pseudopods to sieve across such & surface as glass, This process 

way bo free of endoplasm and independent of sol-gel formation or 

currents in the cndoplasau After those paeudopocte are formed, however, 

ondonlasadc wraifc say bo detected as it saves forward*

The motility of the cell will depend upon the cell membrane.

The unit iwtertaa theory should be recalled here as it gives an 

understanding of the structure of cell membranes. The .--ienbrane is a 

biaoleeular leaflet of two phospfeolirdd layers with their hydrophobic 

groups directed inward and covered externally by a monolayer of retain 

with its hydrophilic cosononont directed outwards. It is also covered

#Ibid*, p. 30,
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internally by a Konclayor of protein but this will not concern us 

right now. Thl double Isyor perfonr® the undulating ©ovcm-nts 

which are familiar to students of tissue caltnrec, and hf-h consist 

in the formation of flowing ruffles on the surface of the sur.bran® 

and in irregular advancements and retractions of the thinned out 
hyaline edge,4® There are ring-:,.apod movement© withia the surface 

layer end the rx«nbran». These noveaents ray coalesce to form reticular 

patterns. Phosphatide raolecules within this surface layer may undsr* 

to efeselvaticn, become packed closer and banco, there say be a 

localised contraction. h-croat in an unattached cylindrical (wrsifor®) 

coll the surface aoveraents encompass large aroao, and the contracting 

sone is represented by rings passing ovr the whole cell, hero the 

wvessente ere swre local and loss coordinated events.^

however, there Bust be expansions of a acre significant nature 

in order for th® cell to locosaoto. This expansion will be checked 

by resolidificatioa of the surface acabrane and contraction Mil 

occur but not of such a groat magnitude that th© coll cannot experience 

any forward rr-veront. ol~gcl formation need not be a rinary causal 

factor in cellular lawemnt hut occurs a© a resultant when the layer 

of ectoplasmic fluid overlying the plasvagel reaches a certain thickness.

It is interesting that locomotion occurs in spite of tlx® 

fact that colls ax'® adhesive. It must be asswaed that the degree 

of adhesion Varies periodica Xy and locally, permitting the various 

regions of the Cell to alternate between an unimpeded spreading and

•”uIbid., P. 33, 

iii■Ibid., ?. 3,’u
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a taking foothold on the contact surface A2

Alternating states of adhesiveness are 'then dependent urea 

the various states of cellular contraction and tbs;,-, theraselvos, 

are a function of the degree of hydration o’ the eurfecc Tweaferane,

The expanded regions are quite hydrated and do not attach to the 

substratum while contractiag areas cling readily and firmly because 

they are isolated from the substratum by weans of thia thin layer 

of adsorbed water. Kxualy, coils /-ay move and yet have a certain 

adhesiveness to the cellular membrane oven though it may b© regional.

Wen embryonic cells are kept in the -roper medium and are 

not of a cylindrical configuration, aggregation aay take place such 

that iaterfecial contact surface will io at a naxincEu In this 

saaaner surface energy is reduced to a miaisasu If present in largos* 

nuabers, th® cells at th© periphery ok the body tend to establish 

a seadpr/rmahle layer while the colls of the interior become separated 

fro® each other by secretion fluid. This is in line -1th what 

I referred to in chapter on® as secondary organisation and consequent 

further differentiation. The organisation of cells nay involve two 

phases j a ncm-sole olive aggregation followed by selective sorting out 

of cells according to their /articular types. The transition from 

non-selocliv® to selective contact could, perhaps, be related to the 

sequence of regeneration and organisation of the various constituents 

at the cell surface} it nay represent a transition froia a deficient

h2Ibid., p. 39, 

k3lbido p. hl.
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unorganised stats of the cell ©urfaee, such as on© vfousld expect on
* s. dissociated cell,to a nor© ’fe bo ly crooned surlier er J re-tian.'-'■*!

This aigratlon of colls internally w also bo attributed to the

fact that surface tension would then have to be- decreased with. this 

secretion of inner fluid. Other factors in this wvecsent, of co^trso# 

are the ©©suit of differ enlisted, specific eeX&tlfjr differences* In 

this respect, cells will also Migrate as to tye. Ifossvsr, on the 

aggregate level, different mbryonic cellular ©lusters ®y lie within 

another type* For instance, liver colls ©©aggregated with neural 

retinal cells fpm ©sail groups that tend to roisain dis ersed tlirough- 

out the ocssposit© aggregate.^ fh®fer to Plato 2, figure D) Yfith 

the appearance of fibrous and skeletal stractures, of local lifferences 

in mch-nical ©trass and hydrostatic pressure, of differential growth 

and a variety of raotsholie processes, so may new factors are in

troduced that the principle of intorfeci.nl tension loses saore and more 

of its original primacy as a morphogenetic agent,

It Is important, though, that in the initial agr-rogation the 

cells experience an adhesive contact such that the hyaline area of 

each eel", is diweted away from the aggregation, Maxima adhesiveness 

will then he achieved. In aggregates of lesg than ben cells true 

quiescence does not taka pine© and the aggregate may disintegrate.

If a cell does not fit into the aggregate, it will ado-1 the characteristic

* - ---------------------- ----------------------------
•”;|Moscona, A., "Analysis Of Cell Recombinations In 3ap©rlaental 

Synthesis Of tissues in vitro”, Journal Of Cellular And {tasparativ© 
aysiology, £Xj snppl-'^'cnt 1, (1962)t 6?.

},£
‘‘■'Ibid.f p. 63,

'Afoltfreter, J., p, U2.

intorfeci.nl
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cylindrical shape.

Cells kept isolated for periods exceeding a day will usually 

experience decreased adhesiveness, The cell ooeforane appears to 

harden and insoluble proto-inates any be forced on the surface me»- 

brane.

Cellular locomotion in addition co being a remoter of se

gregation may also bo gcaor lly opposed to this after the aggregate 

has begun tc form. In the figure bolon notice the finger-*!!’ o 

pseudo ads forming on if, regional cell..

HoH/rdcr^p. 43)

In awsqr then, the primary factor deteminiag coUalar 

adhesion is the etate of hydration of tho molecular surface layer, 

hydrogen &eas> basic aniline dyes, basic proteins or especially 

calcium, when place in the culture noditaa, will render the cells 

mors adhesive. Thia effect io associated •. Ith a ahrln' «g» of the 

whole cell, suggesting that by combining with negatively cbergnd 

groups of the surface molecules, the reagents reduce the shell of 

bound water which covers the cellular member an© and prevents it from 

reacting with other surfaces of contact."^

'■"•Pdd., o. $1.

Ions in the following
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oi’dar appear to be the roost effective in doing this*

Ca, K:Hg?Ba

Tb© pH is vitally important here as it can have a xaarked effect on 

th© surface amabr&ne is jnoleealar packing of group®, bfesasly on 

pertmfeility and consequentJy on the interiacial tension in the 

oriented layer of lipid molecules.

Of farther isHscrtane© to cellular aggrcgatica, although it 

has only been alluded to until this point, is the cellular metabolism 

The influence of .mtabolic activity appears to be of direct con* 

sequence to the selectivity and aggregative ycuers of dissociated 

cells. In fact, Holland recently presented convincing .widens© of 

changes in virus receptor properties on the surface of ssonolaysr 

cultured cells, indicative of systfcesic of new receptor substances,'"'v 

It io low© that due to surface changes of rambraw? that the 

selectivity of cells is altered and that they rasy &v®n bind viruses 

for which they initially have no affinity. In all probability the 

cell has orodsiscd now Mtetshbss which adhere to or feesoa© a part 

of the ■■wbram stracture.

The relationship o.f ®ctaboli.ss is also shown hy the fact that

cellular aggregation is temperature dsoandent, Cells which - cohere

and sguregal© readily at 36° G«, for® only a'nut© clusters at 25® 0»

and remain nereisimtly separate at 15° C. though brought together 
1,0

by rotation,"'7 Ona could thuslp assus© that aggregation is act 

sorely cationic coupling between cells as this wild not be expected

Wtcseoaa A,, ^Analysis Of Cell ^combinations Jh :Ssperi»nt&1 
i;mthcsis Of Tissues In Vitrei, p* 73,

Jt%bid« f
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to b® inhibited at l£° C». Of the remaning altermtives, the one 

which seams simplest in operational terns is that effective at

tachment of cells requires metabolic activities wMeh are either 

slowed darn or altered at subeptimsl tmroratwsfts*^0 Perhaps, 

there Is a biosynthesis of a cohesive ocllulsr material or the 

metabolic activity of the cell itself has an effect on its ambrawos 

©tractor® rendering; it ©easewhat more selective and cohesive. It 

is also a wll known fact that the aesbrw of the cell is initmately 

connected to the intr«cellnls.r 'metabolism the granular and. the 

agranular endoplasBlc reticulum ar© of value her© in the tramportation 

of products eactmnl to the coll,

SarHer in the thesis I indicated that with sore progressive 

age in a donor animal, dissociated cells lose a good deal of their 

Inferential selectivity for similar cell types end even their 

ca-'.acity to reaggmga-b©< Moseona. notes several possible explanations 

for this but lays particular stress on the fact that as colls dif

ferentiate { apparently Irreversibly ) their mothbolic machinery 

becomes quite specialised in one direction, often in complete ex

clusion to other variable tasks. Putting it in simple o ©rational 

tanas, one would ask whether Mstictyoie reaftachusnt of dissociated 

call® might not depend on elaboration by cells of sus'faco-products 

that arc lacking in differentiated cells engaged in specialised 

synthesis, which cannot, therefore, r©cohere effectively when re

moved from their native matrix.

, p. . 73. 

&lbid., ,« 68*
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I also alluded to the fact that cells w ag regato according
V to coll type rather than trcconaidcally. 5he question ws raised 

whether selective grouping end ”mtual recognitioh' of eabryonio 

colls ws a reatricbiwly intra-srcecific ehenenenon, delimited by 

the genetic dctorw'.nontc of the species, or if it reflected, at least 

In certain phases of develcowmt, properties that transgressed species 

Mfferenesa.^2 Xntervdngled chidk and ejoob© cartilage-forming cells 

produced a comon mosaic cartilage within which there v?aa relatively 

equal dispersal of each special cortilage-forsdng cells. However,

Cells from. different organs and different organisms segregated. At 

this tim you ala© my recall the experiment given in the introduction 

wherebgr pigment cells that were injected from one breed of chieken 

to another localised thesaselvos in the ekin mi exhibited normal function 

Tryjsin my haw an effect on this intcrspocial aggregation because 

of the fact ths’t it is a proteolytic ©ays® ana iroy'temporarily 

disrupt the surface antigens of cells making otherwise incou a ,ible 

c lie highly co'^patible.

Sasaa&rily then, I realise that 1 have only scratched the 

surface of the erperlmniation concerning aggregation aid 1 whole- 

hcartodly encourage the reader to pursue not only my bibliography-} 

but also facto in ay ihasis which flo not appear to be especially 

clear to him.
*

Toscana, A., "Tissues Fran Dissed.ted Cells", a. lh.0*
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I followed the ©xrorimontal eutins as given by Krystyna D. 

Ansevin in the loams! Of Ssc; oriaentci -Zoology, April ly6b» The 

solutions used were:

crmxs loi-ynoH
Had Q*<W .
SCI 6 X 10“^
Tris 5 enough to adjust the pB to a ,-rox.

?.r«
axenol redi Approximately 1$ drops per liter 

of 1 per coat solution so as 
to color the eolation slightly.

TfilTdIS SOWflQH

Had G.Q52M ,
HOI 6 x lO~k&
Grade fryrnin: 2$ grans for on® liter of

solution.
Phenol rods Appnsxisaately 3$ drops per liter 

to color the solution slightly.

stumps salt scnrmf
Sad 0.0&M
KG! 6 X 107C&(HO3)2 * li a>0 3 x 107
KgSO^ • 7 BgO 3 X 1(H
Trias Enough to adjust pH to ayprox. 7. It.
Phenol rods Approxiwtoiy 1$ dro:>s per liter

of 1 per cent solution to color 
the solution slightly.

The frogs (Sana pipicnp) wore pithed sad the liver dissected 

out under aseptic conditions. The liver was then washed in citrate

solution after which it was minced thoroughly and placed in the
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trypsin solution for an hour until cell dissociation was caanletc, 

this ??.as affir»d under 8d.crosocg.ie eosmimtion,. the aaaples were 

then centrifuged slowly sad the supeemataat trypsin solution was 

reawei Th- cells were then washed carefully in Steinberg *-a Salt 

solution so that no further trypsin action wuld ensue* Following 

these wash/nga the colls we transferred to petri dishes which 

ears "martially filled with & Mature of cliick esbtys extract and 

;"sCfC*»109 solution in. a 1:1 proportion.

I enjoyed only moderate success in culturing and aggregating 

these dissociated liver ceils# Up to the fourth day the cells re- 

Mined viable and we sy~re gating at a reasonable pace, .VJ.ihough 

1 could not obtain 5fe.st0gra.iia I would like to refer the reader to 

•■..■‘late 2, .''.'igure 1 such, that he sight get a fair idea of the relative 

mount of aggregation that did ta :& place in, the cultures. However,

."■ftor the fourth day, all the call aggregations appeared to dis

aggregate or more a-''"Tourlately, clisintigrato, and it was t^iito 

obvious that the cellular material had died.

Bacterial contaaiMtion was a factor a certain Member of the 

cultures but 1 den*'t think that this w the only cause in the 

death o' the cells. It is a wXl-teewn fact that calls taken fix® 

an older or MSteibryonic donor mat be cultured with the utmost 

cam with regards to simulation of the normal cellular environment 

and nutritional requireumts* The wall amber also a? -ears to to® 

quite important in th© culture ad I ®» not sura if the cell number 

in sy cultures carrcsponded to accepted values. It also occurs to 

me that oxygen deficiencies w hare been & factor, alow Mth con- 

quant toxicity in the cultural mvironwat such that the cells perished.
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PLATE ONE

Figure A
Fekkwnn, M,;- pioscciVdiovi f-hiA fetpuctcvHovv Of

fvi-thcpt/ue Cells OF ~Tntutu» ciUjiljjs. pluic 1,C

Figure B ■' fUsccnu, A<
R 5 S VCC S Froi/’vt.
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u is qt

Figure G
Ansecrm ( K, vVwd HxsWcuuacU tv<

Bi icxvviavvcc OP 1 iUcrU’U Vaoc^ 

Uioci Celts UlAUt'A’ p- -UH.



PLATE TWO

s «»- 
Ml"-

INTEKMINGLEI) CELLS from kidney-forming lissue and cartilage-forming tissue ol 
chick embryo produced mixed aggregates in which tin* cells grouped themselves by type. 
J he kidney cells formed tubules [riiifis of tlorkvr cells) ; the others formed cartilage.

Moscona, /\. 

Tssu.CS ("TOM 
Oissoeicdcd Celts

p, WO,

Figure D

Moscona, 4.

Ti s>s iA.fi s Tro ifi-c 

DisstodoAe-d Coll
p. | 3d

Figure E



PLATE THREE

AGGREGATING CELLS are shown at an early stage of clustering at top. Entail 
frequently become interconnected by chains of cells, as in the middle pbotograpl 
cells collide with these chains and move along them toward the growing clusters (f

J

A COTTON FIBER placed in a culture of aggregating cells acts as an arlilh’*^ 

ueetion between dumps. Like ceil chains, it may guide migrating cells to»»

Moscona i:Tissnes From Dissociated Cells1'
p.
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